
 
 

 

Garfield Clean Energy 
Board Meeting 

 
Wednesday, April 10, 2013 

12:00 – 5:00 p.m. 
Garfield County Human Services Building 

195 W. 14th St., Rifle 
 

AGENDA 
 

 Agenda Item Requested action time 

 Buffet lunch  Noon 

1. Roll Call  12:30 pm 

2. Board member and public comment, items not on 
agenda 

  

3. Consent Agenda: 
• Approval of March 13, 2013, minutes 

 
Motion to approve. 

 

4.  Finance Committee Report 
• Accounts payable and financial report 
• Report on bookkeeper interviews, 

recommendation, contract consideration 
• 2012 Audit. Review proposals, select auditor, 

discuss audit vs. exemption. 

• Motion to approve 
accounts payable. 
• Motion to approve 
bookkeeper contract. 
• Engage auditor for 
2012 audit. 

12:35 pm 

5.  Strategic Planning Retreat 
Separate agenda attached 

Discussion, action 
steps 

1:00 pm 

6.  Next meeting May 8, Glenwood Springs 
Adjourn 

 5:00 pm 
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Meeting Minutes 
Wednesday, March 13, 2013, 1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m. 
Garfield County Administration Building, 108 8th St., Glenwood Springs 

 
 
Board members present 
City of Glenwood Springs: GCE Chair Leo McKinney  
Town of Parachute: Judith Hayward 
Garfield Library District: Jerry Morris 
Town of Carbondale: GCE Vice Chair Allyn Harvey  
Town of Silt: Rick Aluise 
Garfield County: Tom Jankovsky  
Library District: Jerry Morris 
Town of New Castle: Tom Baker 
CMC: Nancy Genova 
 
Others attending 
CLEER staff Alice Laird, Jeff Dickinson, Erica Sparhawk, Heather McGregor, and Karen 
Wahrmund 
Public: Scott Mills 
 
Members not present 
RFTA: Ted Edmonds 
City of Rifle: Keith Lambert  
 
Next meeting: Wednesday, April 10, 2013, 12:00 – 5:00 p.m., Garfield County Human Services 
Building, 195 W. 14th St., Rifle 
 
Board member and public comment 
 
Scott Mills presented about the Clean Energy District financing model for “deep” residential 
retrofits of up to $30,000. The Ygrene model offers financing based on the PACE program 
which is repaid over time as part of the owner’s property tax. Tom Jankovsky said Garfield 
Clean Energy (GCE) looked into this program in 2010, and Alice Laird added that the PACE 
model was derailed nationwide when lenders Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac objected to the first 
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lien on residential properties. Mills noted that California passed legislation to get around the 
lenders’ objections, and called on GCE to seek a presentation from Ygrene. Leo McKinney 
asked for an historical recap on what GCE learned in 2010 for this financing program. 
 
Consent Agenda - Approval of February 2013 Minutes: Tom Jankovsky made a motion to 
approve the consent agenda, seconded by Allyn Harvey. The motion passed unanimously. 
 
Presentation: Strategic Plan: Goal No. 1, B and C. Increase the energy performance of 
businesses and energy efficiency in homes. Progress to date and next steps. 
 
Erica Sparhawk presented on the residential and commercial programs results from 2010-2012. 
She also presented a plan for 2013 for rebates, energy coaching and outreach efforts, explaining 
what can be achieved within the current budget. A more detailed summary of year-to-date results 
will be presented at the April meeting as CLEER shifts to making quarterly reports on programs, 
services and results. 
 
Judith Hayward suggested getting in touch with Jim Coombs, CEO of Grand River Health, 
regarding energy efficiency designs, energy coaching and Navigator services in the new clinic to 
be built in Battlement Mesa. 
 
Discussion Items: 
 
Follow up on last month’s presentation: GCE partner building performance policy 
statement.  
 
Erica Sparhawk presented two options for wording a policy statement for each partner to adopt 
to reinforce the value of energy savings and to engage energy champions within each partner 
entity.  
 
Nancy Genova suggested explaining to staff how the energy saving funds would be used. Jerry 
Morris suggested giving energy champions a Maglite with a CLEER/GCEC sticker, and Judith 
Hayward suggested giving a portable solar charger as a direct, personal incentive. 
 
Tom Jankovsky preferred the Option 2 language and made suggestions for improvements to the 
message. Leo McKinney requested that the revised policy be written in resolution format, which 
could be approved by the GCEC board and each of its partner boards. He noted that a uniform 
statement adopted by all partners is more powerful. 
 
Reports on 2012 Savings 
 
Erica presented graphs of each town’s buildings energy usage based on data gathered from the 
Navigator system. She noted that 2012 data totals are still not available. The board asked that the 
chart be revised to indicate which buildings are covered by Navigator data.  
 
Rick Aluise asked to have the Silt wastewater treatment plant added to the Navigator system. 
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Proposal – Affiliate GCE membership 
 
Alice Laird asked for guidance on establishing an affiliate membership in GCE. For example, the 
Roaring Fork School District suggested it could contribute $5,000. The $5,000 would cover 
membership, and the entity would be billed additional amounts for energy coaching and 
Navigator services. Jerry Morris suggested preparing a memo for potential affiliate members 
explaining the membership fee and the added costs for coaching and Navigator, so prospective 
members understand the full impact of startup membership costs and potential energy savings.  
 
Tom Baker suggested contacting an internal champion at the district, such as board president 
Matt Hamilton, to negotiate a higher amount. Now is the time to talk to school districts because 
of their budget cycles. Allyn Harvey said having an affordable, $5,000 GCE affiliate 
membership fee would open the door for the other two school districts. Tom Jankovsky asked 
Allyn Harvey to talk to Matt Hamilton about raising the dollar amount.  
 
Leo McKinney suggested inviting the chambers as affiliates. Tom Jankovsky stated that an 
affiliate is not a government entity, but could be private businesses, utility companies, and school 
districts. The board asked for a written description of affiliate membership to discuss at the April 
meeting. 
 
Finance Report and Action  
 
Report from Finance Committee, Accounts Payable, Finance Report 
 
Tom Jankovsky made a motion to approve the accounts payable, Judith Hayward seconded. The 
motion passed unanimously. 
 
Resolution No. 3, Series of 2013, adopting the amended budget and supplemental 
appropriation 
 
The budget amendment reflects a $100,000 challenge grant for 2013 issued by Garfield County, 
which was matched with contributions from the town of Carbondale ($75,000), Encana Oil & 
Gas USA ($24,000), Roaring Fork Education Foundation ($3,500) and Aspen Science 
Foundation ($1,000). Spending of the added $203,500 is to be distributed throughout GCE’s 
program areas. 
 
Allyn Harvey made a motion to approve Resolution No. 3, seconded by Jerry Morris. The motion 
passed unanimously. 
 
Update on Transportation  
 
With meeting time running short, board members were advised to review notes from Mike 
Ogburn in the meeting packet. Alice Laird noted that the ReFuel Colorado grant from the 
Colorado Energy Office is still pending. 
 
Planning for strategic planning session  
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Board members agreed to devote the April meeting to a strategic planning session:, to be held 
from noon to 5 p.m. on Wednesday, April 10th, at the Garfield County Human Services Building 
in Rifle. Lunch will be provided. Gary Suiter is to facilitate the meeting.  
 
Community workshop/event on GCE targets and longer term clean energy financing 
 
Alice Laird spoke about a tentative workshop event to be held this spring to explore possible 
long-term funding options for GCE. She also mentioned inviting Gov. Hickenlooper to make 
him aware of GCE’s successes and the GCE model of creating jobs, and achieving targets for 
saving energy and money. Leo McKinney and Tom Jankovsky endorsed the idea of inviting the 
governor. Alice Laird suggested sending the governor a letter from the GCE Board asking him to 
be a part of this event. CLEER will look at dates and forward a draft letter to Leo McKinney. 
 
Items not on the agenda 
 
Alice Laird noted that Xcel Energy needs an MOU with GCE to advertise its clean energy loan 
program. Xcel’s draft MOU is under review by GCE’s attorney. The document is expected to be 
ready for the April board meeting. 
 
Meeting adjourned at 2:53 p.m. 
 
 

GARFIELD CLEAN ENERGY COLLABORATIVE 
 
 

By:  _______________________________ 
Leo McKinney, Chairperson 

 
ATTEST:        
 
 
______________________________ 
Judith Hayward, Secretary 
 
 

These minutes were reviewed and approved by a vote of the Garfield Clean Energy 
Board of Directors at its meeting held on April 10, 2013. 
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4/4/13 Unpaid Bills

https://app.bill.com/ExportReportServlet?r_templateId=UnpaidBills&r_endDate=04%2F04%2F13&format=html 1/1

Home Inbox Payables Receivables Documents Reports Garfield Clean Energy

 Dow nload  | Back

Unpaid Bills

Vendor Invoice # Date Due Date Aging Approval Status Open Balance

ASAP Accounting & Payroll Sevices, Inc 79367 03/31/13 03/31/13 4 Assigned 515.16

Clean Energy Economy for the Region 660 03/31/13 03/31/13 4 Assigned 11362.50

Clean Energy Economy for the Region 660a 03/31/13 03/31/13 4 Assigned 17081.25

Clean Energy Economy for the Region 660b 03/31/13 03/31/13 4 Assigned 14868.75

Clean Energy Economy for the Region 660c 03/31/13 03/31/13 4 Assigned 1275.00

Clean Energy Economy for the Region 660d 03/31/13 03/31/13 4 Assigned 7087.50

Clean Energy Economy for the Region 660e 03/31/13 03/31/13 4 Assigned 3525.00

Clean Energy Economy for the Region 661 03/31/13 03/31/13 4 Assigned 77.78

Clean Energy Economy for the Region 662 03/31/13 03/31/13 4 Assigned 4.20

Clean Energy Economy for the Region 663 03/31/13 03/31/13 4 Assigned 960.00

Clean Energy Economy for the Region 664 03/31/13 03/31/13 4 Assigned 8733.68

Clean Energy Economy for the Region 665 03/31/13 03/31/13 4 Assigned 708.92

Jacqui McCausland
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To:$ $ Garfield$Clean$Energy$Collective$Board$of$Directors$
From:$ $ CLEER$Staff$
Date:$ $ April$5,$2013$
$
Re:$ $ Summary$of$invoices$on$the$“Unpaid$Bills$Detail”$Document$
$
$
Purpose:$The$purpose$of$this$memorandum$is$to$provide$the$Board$of$Directors$with$some$
detail$for$the$invoices$listed$on$the$“Unpaid$Bills$Detail”$portion$of$the$Finance$Report.$
Please$email$Karen$Wahrmund$if$you$need$any$additional$information$at$
kwahrmund@cleanenergyeconomy.net$
$
Summary:$The$following$invoices$are$for$March$2013.$
$

• #660$–$GCE$Commercial$program.$Payment$to$CLEER$for$staff$work$for$providing$
assistance$to$businesses$seeking$to$make$energy$efficiency$improvements:$
encouraged$Habitat$Humanity$to$sign$up$for$Energy$Challenge$(EC)$and$assisted$
with$paperwork,$provided$energy$information$to$Ragged$Mountain$Sports,$helped$
with$Third$Street$Center’s$(TSC)$wiring$for$HVAC,$worked$with$Methodist$Church$to$
understand$heating$system,$and$assisted$around$7$other$businesses$in$Garfield$
County$for$improving$building$efficiency.$Worked$with$Xcel$and$Holy$Cross$Energy$
to$better$understand$rebates,$and$answer$questions$from$contractors.$Completed$
monthly$and$quarterly$reporting$for$DOE$commercial$programs,$processed$
commercial$rebates,$and$gathered$information$from$energy$companies$and$Rifle$
Senior$Housing$for$case$study.$
$

• #660a$–$GCE$Greening$Government.$Payment$to$CLEER$for$staff$time$providing$
technical$assistance$for$energy$efficiency$on$GCE$partner$buildings:$sent$reports$to$
Carbondale$Rec$Center$and$Garfield$County$Administration$building$facility$
manager$after$observing$unusual$energy$spikes,$visited$Carbondale$Town$Hall$to$
diagnose$energy$spikes$and$discovered$electric$heating$issues$that$CLEER$will$
resolve.$Updated$domain$hosting$for$the$Energy$Navigator,$sent$bills$to$Ken$Engel,$
designed$new$Navigator$screen,$and$wrote$installation$overview$for$Silt$Waste$
Water$Treatment$Plant$(WWTP).$Worked$with$Carbondale$Library$on$LEED$lighting,$
compiled$government$building’s$reports,$and$made$weather$adjustments$for$
government$buildings.$Created$Navigator$maps$for$government$buildings,$reviewed$
AEM$reports,$and$prepared$for$facility$roundtable$meeting.$
$

• #660b$–$GCE$Partnership$Services.$Payment$to$CLEER$for$staff$work.$Work$done$
creating$GCE$packet$materials,$preparing$for$and$attending$GCE$meeting,$and$
preparing$materials$for$strategic$planning$session;$coordinating$with$Gary$Suiter$on$
strategic$planning$session.$Worked$on$GCE$budget$amendment,$met$with$Scott$Mills$
on$clean$energy$finance$district;$developed$background$information$for$clean$
energy$financing$discussions.$Prepared$for$GCE$finance$committee$meeting$and$
coordinated$with$members,$communicated$with$ASAP$about$budget$and$provided$



information$for$GCE’s$financial$reports,$emailed$public$notice$to$clerks,$took$minutes$
at$GCE$Board$meeting,$coordinated$for$GCE$bookkeeper$interviews,$attended,$and$
made$a$selection.$Rewrote$facilities$policy$resolution$for$partners,$updated$GCE$
website,$and$attended$partnership$meetings.$Placed$GCE$packet$on$website,$created$
GCE$ads$for$presentation,$and$sent$out$GCE$Eblasts.$
$

• #660c$–$GCE$Renewables.$Payment$to$CLEER$for$staff$work.$Work$done$reviewing$
Power$Purchase$Agreements$(PPAs),$evaluated$PV$requirements$for$the$Town$of$
Carbondale,$and$reviewed$case$studies$for$renewables.$
$

• #660d$–$GCE$Residential.$Payment$to$CLEER$for$staff$work.$Work$done$processing$
residential$rebates,$coaching$residential$customers,$and$compiling$residential$data.$
Also,$called$homeowners$about$energy$challenge,$completed$residential$reporting$
for$DOE,$provided$residents$information$on$Revolving$Loan$Fund$(RLF)$and$
contractor$referrals,$offered$technical$assistance,$and$created$ad$for$EC$in$Glenwood$
Springs$Magazine.$
$

• #660e$–$GCE$Transportation.$Payment$to$CLEER$for$staff$work.$Work$done$
preparing$for$WSCNG$meeting:$writing$WSCNG$meeting$minutes,$creating$WSCNG$
March$agenda,$and$coordinating$with$WSCNG$group.$Attended$CNG$RFP$grand$
opening$with$Gov.$Hickenlooper,$updated$CNGc101$presentation,$gave$presentation$
to$23$fleet$managers$and$meetings$with$5$local$leaders$regarding$CNG$technology,$
and$assisted$residential$caller$for$Electric$Vehicle$assistance.$
$

• #661$–$GCE$Transportation$hard$costs.$Reimbursement$to$CLEER$for$cost$associated$
with$travel$to$photograph$Gov.$Hickenlooper$at$Glenwood$Springs$CNG$station$and$
travel$to$CNG$meetings$in$Rifle$and$Glenwood.$
$

• #662$–$GCE$Commercial$program$hard$costs.$Reimbursement$to$CLEER$for$cost$
associated$with$February$and$March$printing$bills$from$the$Third$Street$Center$for$
commercial$EC$applications.$
$

• #663–$GCE$Residential$program$hard$costs.$Reimbursement$to$CLEER$for$cost$
associated$with$an$EC$ad$in$the$Sopris$Sun$newspaper,$and$an$EC$ad$in$the$
Glenwood$Springs$Chamber$Magazine$2013$Summer$Edition.$
$

• #664$–$GCE$Government$hard$costs.$Reimbursement$to$CLEER$for$energy$
monitoring$bills$for$the$Navigator:$Hostgator.com$for$the$domain,$Utility$
Management$Services$(UMS)$for$data$management,$Automated$Energy$for$
monitoring$at$Carbondale$Town$Hall$and$WWTP,$and$an$annual$renewal$of$the$UM$
Pro$Software$from$UMS.$Also$reimbursement$for$TSC$bill$for$printing$GCE$meeting$
material,$Visual$Data$Consulting$for$setting$up$the$Salesforce$buildings$database$for$
GCE,$and$travel$reimbursement$for$CMC$meeting,$travel$to$Glenwood$and$New$
Castle$for$government$building$site$visits,$and$travel$to$provide$assistance$in$
Parachute.$$
$



• #665$–$GCE$Partnership$Services$Hard$Costs$–$Reimbursement$to$CLEER$for$cost$
associated$with$printing$February$and$March$GCE$meeting$material$and$training$
agenda,$travel$reimbursement$for$GCE$finance$committee$interviews$and$for$GCE$
Glenwood$Springs$meeting.$Reimbursement$for$Karp,$Neu,$Hanlon$legal$bill$for$
FMLD$grant,$amending$budget,$and$2013$budget$revisions,$Unleashed$Designs$for$
work$done$updating$GCE$website,$City$of$Glenwood$Springs$Parks$&$Rec$for$room$
for$the$Facility$Manager’s$Roundtable,$and$travel$reimbursement$for$attending$and$
photographing$Glenwood$Spring’s$lighting$workshop.$

$
Thank$you.$

$



Memo to: Garfield Clean Energy Collective Board 
From:  CLEER staff 
Date:  April 3, 2013 
Re:  Bookkeeper selection 
 

 
 
The Garfield Clean Energy Collective board agreed that it needs a local bookkeeper following 
the consolidation of its present bookkeeping service, ASAP, to an office in Chicago.  
 
CLEER staff prepared a scope of work and solicited proposals. CLEER selected three finalists 
for interviews. 
 
On Wednesday, March 27, to GCE Finance Committee met in Glenwood Springs to interview all 
three candidates. Present for the meeting were committee members Tom Jankovsky, Judith 
Hayward and Jerry Morris. Leo McKinney could not attend. Also present were CLEER staff 
Heather McGregor and Karen Wahrmund. The committee met prior to the interviews and 
developed a list of questions.  
 
After interviewing the applicants for about 30 minutes each, the committee then discussed the 
merits of the three finalists and came to a unanimous agreement to select Janet Obeji, owner of 
Obeji Accounting / Bookkeeping Service in Carbondale. 
 
The reasons for selecting Ms. Obeji (pronounced oh-bee-gee) were: 

• She has a strong knowledge and lengthy background in bookkeeping. 
• She was eager to help us improve our system and offered good ideas during the 

interview. 
• She exhibited a high level of professionalism in her appearance and demeanor. 
• She is excited about Garfield Clean Energy and she understands its mission. 
• She had prepared for the interview in advance by researching GCE on its website. 
• She carries liability insurance. 
• She will not charge for travel time for attending committee and board meetings. 

 
Committee members instructed CLEER staff to call two specific references and conduct a 
criminal background check. Here are the comments from the references: 
 

Paul Backus, CPA, said he had worked with Ms. Obeji at a water and sanitation district a 
few years ago. He said she was great to work with, and would be perfect for GCE. He 
spoke highly of Janet. He said he was the auditor reviewing her work, which he always 
found clean and perfect. 
 
Steve Sowles, Fire Chief at Snowmass Fire, also spoke highly of Janet. He said she 
seemed flexible in her schedule and was always available when he called her. He added 
that she has a good personality, is reliable, and her work always passed their audits. 

 



The national criminal background check conducted using an online service on April 2, 2013, 
yielded no criminal records for Ms. Obeji. 
 
CLEER staff has worked with GCE attorney Jim Neu to develop a Professional Services 
Agreement for Ms. Obeji, and she has informally stated that she is ready to sign the contract. The 
planned schedule is for Ms. Obeji to start work on May 1, with a one-month overlap with ASAP, 
and to be fully handling the GCE bookkeeping services by June 1. 
 
Action requested: The GCEC Finance Committee and CLEER staff ask the GCEC Board to 
approve the committee’s recommendation for contracting with Janet Obeji for bookkeeping 
services and to authorize Board President Leo McKinney and Board Secretary Judith Hayward to 
sign the Professional Services Agreement. 
 
 
 



GARFIELD CLEAN ENERGY COLLABORATIVE 
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES AGREEMENT 

 
 This PROFESSIONAL SERVICES AGREEMENT (hereinafter “Agreement”) is made 
effective the 1st day of May, 2013, by and between GARFIELD CLEAN ENERGY 
COLLABORATIVE, a Colorado local government entity organized pursuant to C.R.S. §29-1-203 
(“GCE”), and Janet Obeji (hereinafter “Contractor”).   
 

WHEREAS, the GCE desires that Contractor to perform bookkeeper services for GCE as 
an independent contractor, in accordance with the provisions of this Agreement; and 

 
WHEREAS, Contractor desires to perform such duties pursuant to the terms and 

conditions provided for in this Agreement; and 
 
WHEREAS, the parties hereto desire to set forth certain understandings regarding the 

services in writing. 
 

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the promises and covenants contained herein, the 
parties agree as follows: 

 
1. Services.  GCE agrees to retain Contractor to provide the services set forth herein, 

and as further specified in the Scope of Work on Exhibit A, attached hereto and incorporated 
herein by reference, and as specified herein (“Services”), and Contractor agrees to so serve.  
Contractor warrants and represents that it has the requisite authority, capacity, experience, and 
expertise to perform the Services in compliance with the provisions of this Agreement and all 
applicable laws and agrees to perform the Services on the terms and conditions set forth herein.  
GCE reserves the right to omit any of the Services identified in Exhibit A upon written notice to 
Contractor.  In the event of any conflict between this Agreement and Exhibit A, the provisions of 
this Agreement shall prevail.  

 
 2. Compensation. GCE agrees to compensate the Contractor at the rate of $50.00 per 
hour to perform the Services necessary to meet the Scope of Work detailed on Exhibit A.   
Contractor shall invoice GCE monthly detailing the services provided, including all associated 
hourly fees and costs, for GCE’s review and approval.  GCE may request additional details 
regarding issued invoices or request that future invoices include additional information. 

 
 3. Term and Renewal. This Agreement shall be effective as of May 1,  2013, and 
shall extend until completion of the services attached as Exhibit A or until the Agreement is 
terminated pursuant to paragraph 10 of this Agreement; provided, however, that to the extent the 
term of this Agreement for whatever reason exceeds one fiscal year, the obligations described 
herein shall be subject to annual appropriation by GCE, at its sole discretion. 
 

4. Outside Support Services and Sub-Contractor.  Any sub-Contractors shall be pre-
approved by GCE unless waived by GCE at a Board of Directors meeting.   
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5. Ownership of Instruments of Service.  GCE acknowledges the Contractor’s work 
product, including electronic files, as instruments of professional service.  Nevertheless, the final 
work product prepared under this Agreement shall become the property of GCE upon completion 
of the services and payment in full of all monies due to the Contractor.  

 
6. Monitoring and Evaluation.  GCE reserves the right to monitor and evaluate the 

progress and performance of Contractor to ensure that the terms of this Agreement are being 
satisfactorily met in accordance with GCE’s and other applicable monitoring and evaluating 
criteria and standards.  Contractor shall cooperate with GCE relating to such monitoring and 
evaluation. 

 
7. Independent Contractor.  The parties agree that the Contractor shall be an 

independent contractor and shall not be an employee, agent, or servant of GCE.  Contractor is not 
entitled to workers’ compensation benefits from GCE and is obligated to pay federal and state 
income tax on any money earned pursuant to this Agreement.   

 
8. Insurance Requirements. Contractor shall be responsible for its own independent 

general liability insurance,  automobile insurance, worker’s compensation, and any other 
insurance necessary to perform the duties contemplated by this Agreement and shall indemnify 
and hold harmless GCE from any acts attributable to Contractor’s negligence for which GCE may 
be held liable not covered by GCE’s insurance. 

 
9. Indemnification.  Contractor hereby covenants and agrees to indemnify, save, and 

hold harmless GCE, its officers, employees, and agents from any and all liability, loss, costs, 
charges, obligations, expenses, attorney’s fees, litigation, judgments, damages, claims, and 
demands of any kind whatsoever arising from or out of any negligent act or omission or other 
tortious conduct of Contractor, its officers, employees, or agents in the performance or 
nonperformance of its obligations under this Agreement.   

 
10. Termination. 
 
a. Generally. 
 
 (i) GCE may terminate this Agreement without cause if it determines that such 

termination is in GCE’s best interest.  GCE shall effect such termination by giving written notice 
of termination to Contractor, specifying the effective date of termination, at least thirty (30) 
calendar days prior to the effective date of termination.  In the event of such termination by GCE, 
GCE shall be liable to pay Contractor for Services performed as of the effective date of 
termination, but shall not be liable to Contractor for anticipated profits.  Contractor shall not 
perform any additional Services following receipt of the notice of termination unless otherwise 
instructed in writing by GCE. 

 
 (ii) Contractor may terminate this Agreement without cause if it determines 

that such termination is in Contractor’s best interest.  Contractor shall effect such termination by 
giving written notice of termination to GCE, specifying the effective date of termination, at least 
sixty (60) calendar days prior to the effective date of termination. 
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b. For Cause.  If, through any cause, Contractor fails to fulfill its obligations under 

this Agreement in a timely and proper manner, violates any provision of this Agreement, or 
violates any applicable law, and does not commence correction of such nonperformance or 
violation within seven (7) calendar days of receipt of written notice and diligently complete the 
correction thereafter, GCE shall have the right to terminate this Agreement for cause immediately 
upon written notice of termination to Contractor.  Contractor shall not perform any additional 
Services following receipt of the notice of termination.   

 
Nothing herein shall be interpreted as a waiver of governmental immunity, to which the other 
parties would otherwise be entitled under C.R.S. §24-10-101, et seq. as amended. 
 
 Contractor shall provide proof of general liability insurance to GCE upon execution of this 
Agreement.  GCE may require increased coverage based on particular project requirements.  A 
copy of the Contractor’s current available insurance coverage and limits is attached as Exhibit B. 
 
 11. Work By Illegal Aliens Prohibited.  Pursuant to Section 8-17.5-101, C.R.S., et. 
seq., Contractor warrants, represents, acknowledges, and agrees that: 
 
 A. Contractor does not knowingly employ or contract with an illegal alien.   
  

B. Contractor shall not knowingly employ or contract with an illegal alien to perform 
works or enter into a contract with a subcontractor that fails to verify to Contractor that the 
subcontractor shall not knowingly employ or contract with an illegal alien to perform 
work under this Agreement.   

 
C. If Contractor employs employees, Contractor has participated in or attempted to 
participate in the basic pilot employment verification program created in Public Law 208, 
104th Congress, as amended, and expanded in Public Law 156, 108th Congress, as 
amended, administered by the Department of Homeland Security (hereinafter, “E-Verify”) 
in order to verify  that Contractor does not employ illegal aliens.  If Contractor is not 
accepted into E-Verify prior to entering into this Agreement, Contractor shall forthwith 
apply to participate in E-Verify and shall submit to GCE written verification of such 
application within five (5) days of the date of this Agreement.  Contractor shall continue 
to apply to participate in E-Verify, and shall certify such application to GCE in writing, 
every three (3) months until Contractor is accepted or this Agreement is completed, 
whichever occurs first.  This paragraph shall be null and void if E-Verify is discontinued. 

 
D. Contractor shall not use E-Verify procedures to undertake pre-employment 
screening of job applicants while this Agreement is being performed. 
 
E. If Contractor obtains actual knowledge that a subcontractor performing work under 
this Agreement knowingly employs or contracts with an illegal alien, Contractor shall be 
required to: 
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(a) notify the subcontractor and GCE within three (3) days that Contractor has 
actual knowledge that the subcontractor is employing or contracting with an illegal 
alien; and 

 
(b) terminate the subcontract with the subcontractor if within three (3) days of 
receiving the notice required pursuant to this subparagraph the subcontractor does 
not stop employing or contracting with the illegal alien; except that Contractor 
shall not terminate the contract with the subcontractor if during such three (3) days 
the subcontractor provides information to establish that the subcontractor has not 
knowingly employed or contracted with an illegal alien. 

 
F. Contractor shall comply with any reasonable request by the Colorado Department 
of Labor and Employment (“Department”) made in the course of an investigation that the 
Department is undertaking pursuant to the authority established in subsection 8-17.5-
102(5), C.R.S. 

 
G. If Contractor violates this paragraph, GCE may terminate this Agreement for 
breach of contract.  If this Agreement is so terminated, Contractor shall be liable for actual 
and consequential damages to GCE arising out of said violation. 
 
12. Responsibilities.  The Contractor shall be responsible for all damages to persons or 

property caused by the Contractor, its agents, employees or sub-Contractors, to the extent caused 
by its negligent acts, errors and omissions hereunder, and shall indemnify and hold harmless GCE 
from any claims or actions brought against Contractor by reason thereof. 

 
13. Entire Agreement.  This Agreement, along with any addendums and attachments 

hereto, constitutes the entire agreement between the parties.  The provisions of this Agreement 
may be amended at any time by the mutual consent of both parties.  The parties shall not be 
bound by any other agreements, either written or oral, except as set forth in this Agreement. 

 
14. Governing Law and Venue.  This Agreement shall be governed by the laws of the 

State of Colorado, and venue shall be in the County of Garfield, State of Colorado. 
 
15. Governmental Immunity Act.  No term or condition of this Agreement shall be 

construed or interpreted as a waiver, express or implied, of any of the immunities, rights, benefits, 
protections, or other provisions of the Colorado Governmental Immunity Act, C.R.S. §§ 24-10-
101 et seq. 

 
16. Assignability.  Contractor shall not assign this Agreement without GCE’s prior 

written consent. 
 
17. Binding Effect.  This Agreement shall be binding upon, and shall inure to the 

benefit of, the parties hereto and their respective heirs, personal representatives, successors, and 
assigns. 
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18. Survival Clause.  The “Indemnification” provision set forth in this Agreement shall 
survive the completion of the Services and the satisfaction, expiration, or termination of this 
Agreement. 

 
19. Severability.  In the event a court of competent jurisdiction holds any provision of 

this Agreement invalid or unenforceable, such holding shall not invalidate or render 
unenforceable any other provision of this Agreement.   

 
20. Headings.  Paragraph headings used in this Agreement are for convenience of 

reference and shall in no way control or affect the meaning or interpretation of any provision of 
this Agreement. 

 
21. Notices.  Written notices required under this Agreement and all other 

correspondence between the parties shall be directed to the following and shall be deemed 
received when hand-delivered or three (3) days after being sent by certified mail, return receipt 
requested: 

 
If to GCE:   Garfield Clean Energy Collaborative 

c/o Karp Neu Hanlon, P.C. 
    P.O. Drawer, 2030 
    Glenwood Springs, CO 81602       
 
If to Contractor:  Janet Obeji 

26 Valley Court 
Carbondale, Colorado  81623 

 
22. Authority.  Each person signing this Agreement, and any addendums or 

attachments hereto, represents and warrants that said person is fully authorized to enter into and 
execute this Agreement and to bind the party it represents to the terms and conditions hereof. 
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23. Attorneys’ Fees.  Should this Agreement become the subject of litigation between 

GCE and Contractor, the prevailing party shall be entitled to recovery of all actual costs in 
connection therewith, including but not limited to attorneys’ fees and expert witness fees.  All 
rights concerning remedies and/or attorneys’ fees shall survive any termination of this Agreement. 

      
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have executed this Agreement as of the date first 

above written. 
 

GARFIELD CLEAN ENERGY 
COLLABORATIVE 

 
 
     By       
      Leo McKinney, Chairperson 
ATTEST: 
 
 
       
Judith Hayward, Secretary 
 

 
CONTRACTOR: 

 
 
     By       
      Janet Obeji 
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EXHIBIT A 
 

GCE Bookkeeper/Accountant 
Scope of Work 

 
 
Payables Workflow Overview 
• Receives vendor bills 
• Bookkeeper codes and routes for approval 
• Sends notice to GCE approvers 
• Designate approvers to approve bills 
• Bookkeeper reconciles bank account on a regular basis 
 
Receivables Workflow Overview 
• GCE/CLEER provides list of Partnership Funding partners with funding amounts 
• Bookkeeper creates invoices and emails to partners 
• Receives and enters deposits 
• Deposits checks into appropriate GCE account 
• Contacts partners about late payments 
 
Monthly Financials 
• Bookkeeper attends monthly GCE Financial Committee meetings as requested to answer 

committee’s financial questions.  
• GCE Board meetings are held on the second Wednesday of each month. Bookkeeper 

typically does not attend, but must prepare monthly financial reports to be included in the 
meeting packet. Unless otherwise arranged with CLEER staff, the monthly GCE financial  
report will be due to CLEER at noon on the Friday preceding the meeting.  

•           Items to be included in the financial report are: Balance Sheet, P&L Actual vs. Budget, 
Unpaid Bills Detail, Accounts Receivable, and Accounts Payable. 

• Bookkeeper works closely with CLEER to understand billing procedures, grant reporting, 
and how to code payables and receivables. 

 
Yearly tasks 
• Bookkeeper helps with development of GCE budget documents and submittal to the state. 
• Bookkeeper works closely with GCE’s attorney, Jim Neu, for annual filings 

 
  



Memo to: Garfield Clean Energy Collective Board 
From:  CLEER staff 
Date:  April 5, 2013 
 
Re:  Audit of GCE books for 2012 
 

 
 
During the March 28 meeting of the Finance Committee to interview bookkeeper candidates, the 
topic came up of having an audit done of the GCE books from 2012. Committee members voiced 
support for having an audit done, particularly since GCE is about to change bookkeeping firms. 
 
As a governmental entity, the Garfield Clean Energy Collective is required to conduct an audit 
every year. Audits for each calendar year are due in July of the following year. GCE attorney Jim 
Neu solicited audit proposals from three CPA firms and received two responses as of April 5. 
 
Audit exemption: State law also allows entities with revenues and expenditures of less than 
$500,000 to request an exemption. An exemption request must be prepared by a CPA. That 
person or firm would still need to look at the GCE books and would then submit the exemption 
request to the State Auditor. The State Auditor may approve or deny the request. 
 
There will be substantial cost differences between undergoing an audit vs. filing for an 
exemption with a less extensive financial review. An audit is going to run $4,000 to $6,000, 
while an exemption will be about $500. Mr. Neu recommends that the GCEC board first select 
an auditor, and then explore the differences in cost and financial review between an audit and an 
exemption request. 
 
Paying for an audit: The cost of an audit was not explicitly included in the 2013 budget. 
According to the proposals submitted, the cost of an audit will range from $5,000 to $6,000, 
depending on the auditor chosen. In addition, we can expect that ASAP Accounting will bill for 
the time spent responding to the auditor’s requests. The GCE board  has two options for funding 
an audit or exemption: 

1. Redirect funding from one or more GCEC program or administrative areas in the 2013 
budget.  

2. Transfer funds from the GCE credit reserve account. Steve Dunn, the Better Buildings 
project officer at DOE, has confirmed by email that this would be a legitimate use of 
credit reserve funds. The transfer would occur once invoices are received from the 
auditor and ASAP Accounting. 

 
CPA proposals: 

• McMahan and Associates of Avon, Aspen & Frisco. Daniel Cudahy, CPA, submitted a 
proposal to prepare an exemption request for $500. To conduct an audit, the proposal is 
for up to $5,900. 

• Jeff Wendland CPA, Fruita, submitted a proposal to prepare an exemption request for 
$500. He planned to submit an audit proposal in time for the April 10 meeting, but not in 
time to be included in this memo. 



Audit of GCE books for 2012, page 2 
 
Actions requested: CLEER staff recommends three actions. 

1. Decide whether to pursue an exemption or move forward with an audit. 
2. Select a CPA firm to carry out the audit work. 
3. Identify line items in 2013 budget to be reallocated, or approve a transfer of funds from 

the credit reserve account. 
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